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RHEUMATISM.
By H. WARREN CROWE, D.M. (Oxon.) B.Ch.,

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. Pp. 262. John Bale
Medical Publications Ltd. London. 1939.
Price 12s. 6d.
There comes a time in the life of every reviewer

when the impossible is demanded from him. To
review this book fairly and at the same time
pleasantly is almost impossible, for a disease
as protean as chronic rheumatism and with so
many facets, is alleged in this book to be capable
of alleviation and cure by one form of treatment
only.

In spite of this, however, Dr. Crowe has built
a large clinic in London with an enormous
practice behind it and the whole of this work is
based on this one principle, so that it is impos-
sible for any fair minded man to do anything
but admit that in his own hands and in those
of his pupils the method must have more than
its fair share of success.
He has put down in this book exactly the

principles upon which his clinic is conducted
and has given a complete description also of a
test on which he places great reliance and which
he uses to guide him in his vaccine treatment.
This test is called the differential, sedimentation
test and for those who wish to learn about it
the book gives a good description.
The book is well set up and the illustrations

are excellent.

THE TREATMENT OF
RHEUMATISM IN GENERAL

PRACTICE.
By W. S. C. COPEMAN, M.A., M.B., B.Ch.,
F.R.C.P. Third edition. Pp. 265. Edward
Arnold & Co. London. Price lOs. 6d.
This book first published in 1933, has now

reached its third edition. The study and treat-
ment of chronic rheumatic disease has advanced
very considerably in the last six years and this
advance has been comparatively so rapid that in
many cases the general practitioner has not had
an opportunity to keep abreast. It seems pro-
bable that of all the books that have been written
on the chronic rheumatic diseases, this one is the
best from this point of view. It includes refer-
ences to all the latest forms of treatment and by
inference to most of the recent advances in know-
ledge without being too particular or too weighty.
A new chapter has been added on focal sepsis

and it is mentioned that teeth are being con-
demned after X-ray examination because of
faulty technique. This is most important and
might well be emphasised in all works dealing
with focal sepsis. In the same chapter, short
though it is, a very good and experienced view
is expressed as to the various sources of focal
sepsis which have to be considered. Chapters
on acute rheumatic fever and chorea presumably
have to be included to make the book complete
but very naturally perhaps they are somewhat
lower than the standard of the rest of the book.

Space has been devoted to each form of treat-
ment, a brief survey being given in the first
part of the book and this is elaborated in the
last part. This has the advantage that a general
view of these treatments can be obtained fairly
quickly and those which need elaboration can be
studied later, but on the whole the arrangement
tends to be rather confusing.
A fairly full discussion is given on the question

of gold therapy, the various indications and
dangers are mentioned and this part of the book
and indeed the whole of the book, shows a very
great experience in the treatment of these dis-
eases and a critical judgment in assessing the
value of these treatments.
The chapter on colonic therapy is good, as also

is the one on endocrines. A new addition is the
chapter on manipulation and everyone who
intends to make use of this form of treatment
should read it as the method is becoming so
popular that it is also becoming dangerous, it
should only be carried out by people who have
seen experts at work and who themselves have
had experience under guidance. The book ends
with a chapter on prognosis and end results and
this is particularly useful.

Diagnosis and treatment of chronic rheumatic
diseases occupies such a big position in the field
of medicine and is in itself such a contradiction
and anomaly, that one feels it is not overstating
the case to say that every practitioner be he a
specialist or a general practitioner, should have
this book on his shelf for reference.

HEALTH IN RELATION TO
OCCUPATION.

By H. M. VERNON, M.A., M.D. Oxford Univer-
sity Press. London. Humphrey Milford. 1939.
Price 15s. Od.
This is a notable book on the influence of

occupation on health by a former investigator for
the Industrial Health Research Board. It is
well written and documented, and shows the
author's wide acquaintance with all the con-
temporary literature bearing on the many diverse
subjects comprised in this study. It is also very
fully illustrated with charts and tables, and in
handling his material, the author is careful to
point out the limitations and errors that do or
may lie behind. Unfortunately, he cannot dis-
criminate between the differing values of many
of the quoted authorities. so that the relative
values of the contrary views cited on many pages
are sources of difficulty to himself and his readers.
The thesis of the book is stated in the preface

thus: -"The evidence described in this book
"appears to show that as a rule ill-health is due
"only in moderate degree to the direct effects of
"'occupation. Social environment, including
"nutrition, has a much more powerful effect,
"whilst hereditary influences, especially intelli-
"gence, are also very powerful." And the pro-
blem stated (p. 8) "We shall see that the direct
"occupational diseases account for only a small
"fraction of the mortality and morbidity
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